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Objectives: The present study aims to determine the causal relationship between self-rated depression and experiences of injury 
and accidents in municipal firefighters.
Methods: A panel survey of 186 municipal firefighters measured with depressive symptoms according to the Beck’s depression 
index (BDI) was conducted. The effects of job-related injuries and accidents were evaluated using self-administered questionnaires 
that were taken once in a 12-month period from 2005 to 2006. Firefighters were classified into the Depression Group or Control 
Group based on follow-up BDI results with a cutoff level that was set to having “over mild depression.”
Results: The depression Group was comprised of 17 (9.1%) workers, including 9 firefighters who met had sufficient BDI scores 
twice in the 2-year test period and newly sufficient BDI scores in the follow-up test. A significantly higher number of subjects in 
the Depression Group experienced injuries and accidents in the 2-year test period as compared to the Control Group (15.4% vs. 
1.5%, p=0.04). Firefighters who experienced injuries and accidents in the 2-year test period had a 7.4 times higher risk of being 
in the Depression Group than those who had not. As compared to accidents, near-miss accidents revealed stronger risks related 
to being classified as in the Depression group (adjusted odds ratio [OR] =  4.58, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.15-18.18 vs. Ad-
justed OR =  4.22, 95% CI = 1.08-16.58).
Conclusion: The above results suggest that we should establish an effective program to promote mental health for groups at 
high risk for self-rated depression, including persons who have experienced consecutive injuries and accidents as well as near-
miss injuries. 
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Introduction

Municipal firefighters in charge of firefighting and emergency 

services are exposed to various physical and chemical hazards 

including high temperatures, chemicals, and noise, and they 

experience a considerable number of accidents and injuries at 

their various workplaces. It is known that experiences of  ac-

cidents and injury may cause depression, post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD), and other disorders [1,2]. Therefore, munici-

pal firefighters are known as a group with a high-risk for mental 

sequelae, such as depression or PTSD [3,4]. Firefighting is also 

known as a job that has is high-risk with respect to cerebrovas-

cular and cardiovascular diseases, as stress has been a specula-

tive risk factor for these diseases [5].

Municipal firefighters are routinely exposed to accidents, 

injuries, and severe stress more frequently than in other jobs, 

and the relation of such stresses to depression appears cyclical, 

making it difficult to determine a causal relationship. For ex-

ample, a post-trauma depressive episode and avoidance of the 

event can cause adjustment disorder and failure of interperson-

al relations [6], and work performance can deteriorate due to 
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psychological exhaustion, so-called ‘burn-out’ [7], so depressed 

persons are more prone to accidents and injuries, and mental 

sequelae of injuries can worsen.

Though many studies have been conducted on the mental 

health of  municipal firefighters, most published studies were 

cross-sectional, and the temporal sequence in the relationship 

between psychological disorders and risk factors was unclear [8-

10]. A longitudinal study that observes whether continuation, 

worsening, or new onset of depression is caused by accidents 

and injuries is needed in order to more clearly evaluate how ac-

cidents and injuries affect levels of depression. In addition, in 

terms of identifying hazards, the self-rating scale has been used 

as a handy alternative for diagnosis by specialists, especially 

with respect to workplace health promotion. The present study 

was longitudinally conducted in order to determine the charac-

teristics of injuries related to self-rated depression in municipal 

firefighters, observe shifts in the Depression Group with the 

mild depression cutoff  level by repeatedly measuring its level 

for 2 years in the same study panel, and evaluate the relation-

ship between the experience of accidents or injury in the previ-

ous 3 months and shifts in the Depression Group population. 

Materials and Methods 
 

Study population 
One of 22 municipal fire stations in Seoul was selected as the 

study panel, and five police stands, 5 special rescue teams, and 

5 other administrative inspection divisions were assigned to this 

municipal fire station. The baseline study was conducted with 

248 of  260 municipal firefighters. Of  the twelve firefighters 

excluded from baseline study: 7 were female, 2 were patients 

with mental illness under expert care at the time of the baseline 

study, and 3 were conscripted firefighters. They were excluded 

because their progression and risk factors for depression were 

thought to be very different from those of other current munici-

pal firefighters due to their different socioeconomic and job-

related characteristics and emotions. Among the 210 municipal 

firefighters who responded to the follow-up study on their self-

rated depression level after one year, 24 firefighters who did not 

respond to details of the required items, including the depres-

sion scales, were excluded, with the remaining 186 firefighters 

being selected as the final study group (Fig. 1). 

 

Study tools
Self-administered questionnaire on socioeconomic and job-
related characteristics 
Socioeconomic characteristics which may affect depression, 

such as age, education, salary, and marital status, were sur-

veyed with self-administered questionnaires. Surveyed job-

related characteristics were rank (firefighting class), job content, 

shiftwork, and working years. Rank was classified as firefighter, 

senior fire sergeant, fire sergeant, fire lieutenant, and fire cap-

Fig. 1. Study flow chart with tools. BDI: 
Beck’s depression index.
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tain or higher. Job content was classified as administrative, fire-

fighting, rescue (accident), and emergency (health). Shiftwork 

was classified as no-shift, 3 shifts, 2 shifts, and 1 shift for 24 

hours. 

Beck’s depression index (BDI) 
Both initial and follow-up studies assessed self-rated depres-

sion scales using BDI that was validated for the Korean ver-

sion [11]. BDI is measured by 21 questions with a 4-point 

Likert scale, and it has been known as an excellent evaluation 

indicator for identifying depression and for following up with 

subjects. Based on Beck’s criteria [12], a BDI of 10 or higher 

was classified as ‘depression’, and a BDI under 10 was clas-

sified as ‘normal’. The evaluation of both states at a baseline 

and repeating the evaluation a year later (follow-up) led to the 

classification of 4 groups according to shifts in the depression 

category: depression-onset (9 subjects), depression-continuation 

(8 subjects), normal (152 subjects), and depression-recovery (17 

subjects). The operational definition was clarified as follows: 

The Depression Group (17 subjects) consisted of the former 2 

groups, and the Control Group (169 subjects) consisted of the 

latter 2 groups. 

The self-administered questionnaire on experience of  accidents 
and injuries
Injury, a result of  an accident, was defined as a loss of  life 

or property caused by an accident, and a near-miss accident 

was defined as an accident without injury. In principle, the ac-

cidents and injuries investigated in this study were limitedly 

defined as job-related experiences. Therefore, questions on the 

self-administered questionnaires were limited to ‘accidents or 

injuries that occurred while performing the job’ in the baseline 

study; in the follow-up study, full explanations of all accidents 

and injuries in memory were collected, and those who respond-

ed with ‘before work’, ‘damage during exercise’, or ‘on the 

way to the workplace’ were excluded. Frequency and types of 

accidents, injuries, and near-miss accidents experienced in the 

3 months prior to the survey were evaluated. Diseases caused 

by accidents and injury were investigated, allowing duplication 

of up to 3 per capita. The forms and types of the most memo-

rable accidents and near-miss accidents were also investigated. 

Variables related with accidents and injuries were based on the 

guideline for records and classification of  industrial injuries 

provided by Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency 

[13]. Forms of  accidents and injuries were supplemented by 

compensation records at International Firefighter Assistance 

[14]. 

 

Data collection
A letter describing the objective and content of the study and 

the self-administered questionnaire were sent to subjects for 

both the baseline and follow-up studies. Once questionnaires 

were collected, trained researchers reviewed the questions and 

checked for non-response.

The first baseline study surveyed depression with BDI and 

the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) 

[15] as well as experiences of job-related accidents and injuries 

in each respondent’s lifetime. The follow-up study surveyed the 

self-rated depression again with BDI and experiences of acci-

dents and injuries in the 3 months prior to the survey were also 

surveyed.

Questionnaires were distributed to 248 subjects, and 210 

subjects responded to both surveys with a response rate of 

84.7%. 24 subjects who did not properly respond to the ques-

tions related to depression in either of the surveys were exclud-

ed from the 210 subjects, resulting in data from a total of 186 

subjects being available for analysis.

Informed consent regarding privacy protection was pro-

vided. In the questionnaire there was information about socio-

economic status and past medical history as well as depression, 

and the opportunity to talk to a doctor was provided if  desired.

Data processing and analysis
Whether classification into the ‘depression’ and ‘normal’ 

groups, as determined by scores of 10 in the BDI test, signifi-

cantly changed after a year was analyzed by the McNemar test. 

Socioeconomic, job-related, accident-related, and injury-related 

characteristics were comparatively analyzed between the De-

pression and Control Groups and shifts in who was categorized 

in which group. For continuous variables, mean values were 

analyzed by t-tests, and categorical variables were analyzed by 

chi-square tests or Mantel-Haenszel tests. While logistic regres-

sion analysis was performed on dependent variables and char-

acteristics related to experiences of accidents and injuries as in-

dependent variables for both groups, multivariate analysis was 

performed with adjustments for age, rank, and shiftwork, and 

univariate analysis was also performed. Statistical significance 

was applied with a 95% confidence interval (CI), and data were 

analyzed using SPSS v12.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA).

Results

Classification of study groups by shifts in depression 
category
The point prevalence of  the Depression Group which was 
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measured by self-rated BDI was 13.4% at the baseline and 9.1% 

at the one-year follow-up mark. The depression-onset group (9 

subjects) and depression-continuation group (8 subjects) togeth-

er formed the Depression Group, and this accounted for 9.1% 

of the total subjects (Table 1).

Characteristics of the Depression Group analyzed by 
univariate analysis
Socioeconomic characteristics and job-related characteristic of  
subjects
Most study subjects were in their 30s or 40s, 55% were high 

school graduates, 87.5% were married, and monthly salaries 

frequently ranged from 2 to 4 million won. At the baseline, 

94.4% had been examined as an outpatient within a year, and 

60.1% had been hospitalized. None of  these socioeconomic 

characteristics were a statistically significant difference between 

the Depression and Control Groups. However, the number 

of subjects in their 30s and the number of subjects in their 40s 

were almost the same in the Control Group, while subjects in 

their 40s accounted for most of the Depression Group (64.7%). 

A poor home environment, such as divorce and separation, 

was more common in the Control Group, but the difference 

was not statistically significant. Job-related characteristics of 

the subjects were as follows: 60% were of  the rank of  senior 

fire sergeant or firefighters; 44% worked for firefighting, 17% 

worked for rescue, and 12% worked for emergency; the majori-

ty of subjects (50%) worked more than 84 hours on average per 

week; 52.2% worked 1 shift in 24 hours; and the mean working 

years were 13.7 years. Of these job-related characteristics, none 

indicated statistically significant differences between the De-

pression and Control Groups. In terms of rank, the number of 

fire sergeants (47.1%) outnumbered the number of senior fire 

sergeants (29.3%) in the Depression Group, but the difference 

was not significant. The mean working years was 15.6 years 

[standard deviation (SD) of 7.2 years] in the Depression Group 

and 13.5 years (SD of 6.5 years) in the Control Group, but the 

difference was not statistically significant (Table 2).

Characteristics related with accidents and injuries
At the baseline, 108 subjects (42%) experienced accidents and 

injuries, and their mean cumulative frequency of accidents and 

injuries was 2.9 per person. Control subjects reported a mean 

of 2.7 accidents and injuries, while Depression Group subjects 

reported a mean of 4.8 accidents and injuries, showing that the 

Depression Group remembered more accidents and injuries 

than the Control Group; however, the difference was not statis-

tically significant. 

At the follow-up, 39 subjects (27%) had experienced 

memorable accidents and injuries, and 25 subjects (14.1%) ex-

perienced near-miss accidents. At this time, the mean number 

of accidents and injuries experienced within the last 3 months 

was 3.6, and the mean number of near-miss accidents was 3.5. 

Depression Group subjects reported a mean of 4.3 near-miss 

accidents, showing that they experienced and remembered 

more near-miss accidents than the Control Group, but the dif-

ference was not significant. For memorable near-miss accidents 

in a lifetime, 35.3% of the Depression Group reported related 

experiences, as compared to 11.9% of  the Control Group, 

demonstrating that the Depression Group remembered more 

near-miss accidents than did the Control Group. While sub-

jects remembering repeated accidents and injuries for 2 years 

were reported to be 2.8% of the total study group, 15.4% of the 

Depression Group remembered accidents and injuries, as com-

pared to 1.5% of  the Control Group, and the difference was 

statistically significant (p < 0.05) (Table 3).

Evaluation of the effects of risk factors on the 
Depression Group 
The effects of characteristics related with accidents and injuries 

on being classified as in the Depression Group were analyzed 

by univariate logistic regression analysis and multivariate lo-

gistic regression analysis that was adjusted for age, rank, and 

Table 1. Classification of study groups by shift in depression category

Baseline
Total p-value*

Normal Depression

Follow-up Normal 152 17 169 (90.9)†

Depression     9   8   17 (9.1)‡ 0.047

Total 161 (86.6) 25 (13.4) 186 (100.0)

*McNemar test (p < 0.05).
†Control group.
‡Depression group.
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Table 2. Socioeconomic and job-related characteristics of study subjects

Socioeconomic and job-related 
characteristics

Total
(n = 186)

Depression group
(n = 17)

Control group
(n = 169)

p-value*

Age 0.287

    -29     3 (1.7)†   0 (0.0)     4 (2.4)

    30-39   78 (41.9)   4 (23.5)   74 (43.8)

    40-49   79 (42.5) 11 (64.7)   68 (40.2)

    50-   25 (13.4)   2 (11.8)   23 (13.6)

    Subtotal 186 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 169 (100.0)

Education 0.740 

    Middle school     4 (2.2)   0 (0.0)     4 (2.5)

    High school   99 (55.0)   9 (52.9)   90 (55.2)

    2-year university   36 (20.0)   5 (29.5)   31 (19.0)

    4-year college   41 (22.8)   3 (17.6)   38 (23.3)

    Subtotal 180 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 163 (100.0)

Monthly salary 0.418 

    < $2000     9 (5.0)   0 (0.0)     9 (5.5)

    $2000-2999   73 (40.8)   7 (43.8)   66 (40.5)

    $3000-3999   69 (38.6)   5 (31.2)   64 (39.3)

    $4000-   28 (15.6)   4 (25.0)   24 (14.7)

    Subtotal 179 (100.0) 16 (100.0) 163 (100.0)

Marital status 0.815 

    Married 162 (87.6) 15 (88.2) 147 (87.5)

    Single   17 (9.2)   2 (11.8)   15 (8.9)

    Divorced or separated     6 (3.2)   0 (0.0)     6 (3.6)

    Subtotal 185 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 168 (100.0)

Rank 0.268 

    Firefighter   26 (14.1)   2 (11.8)   24 (14.3)

   Senior fire sergeant   85 (45.9)   5 (29.3)   80 (47.6)

    Fire sergeant   59 (31.9)   8 (47.1)   51 (30.3)

    Fire lieutenant     6 (03.2)   0 (0.0)     6 (3.6)

    Fire captain or higher     9 (04.9)   2 (11.8)     7 (4.2)

    Subtotal 185 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 168 (100.0)

Job description 0.721 

    Administrative   49 (26.8)   5 (29.4)   44 (26.5)

    Firefighting   81 (44.3)   6 (35.3)   75 (45.2)

    Rescue (accident)   31 (16.9)   3 (17.6)   28 (16.9)

    Emergency (health)   22 (12.0)   3 (17.6)   19 (11.4)
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shiftwork (Table 4). 

It was believed that the risk of being classified in the De-

pression Group depended on the characteristics of  accidents, 

near-miss accidents, and would be higher when accidents were 

repeated over 2 years or the time of remembering the accidents 

was closer to the time of evaluating Depression Group preva-

lence. The risk of being classified into the Depression Group 

was significantly associated with those who had experienced 

accidents and injury in the previous 3 months. The risk of be-

ing classified into the Depression Group for those who had ex-

perienced near-miss accidents was 5 times higher than the risk 

for those who had not (95% CI 1.30-19.61), and > 4.6 times 

when adjusted for age, rank, and shift work (95% CI 1.15-18.18). 

The risk of being classified into the Depression Group in those 

who had experienced accidents and injuries was 4.2 times 

higher than the risk for those who had not when age, rank, and 

shiftwork were considered (95% CI 1.08-16.58). 

The risk of being classified into the Depression Group for 

those who had experienced repeated accidents and injuries over 

2 years was 6.9 times higher than the risk for those who had 

not (95% CI 1.07-44.52), and 7.4 times high when age, rank, 

and shiftwork were considered (95% CI 1.80-49.82).

Discussion 

Municipal servants are known to be at high-risk for psychoso-

cial risk factors due to limited budgets and strict regulations [16]. 

Among them, municipal firefighters are the most outstanding 

risk group for exposure to various hazards while working at 

an accident site. Workplace hazards for municipal firefighters 

include not only physical threats, such as noise, heat, and nox-

ious gas [17], but also mental threats [18]. However, there are 

few studies focusing on mental sequelae arising from perceived 

stress due to accidents and injury. 

Accidents and injuries happen frequently to municipal 

firefighters so it is an important issue. Among studies of mental 

health in firefighters, rescuing oneself could be a risk factor for 

stress [19]. In addition, extended working times, chronic sleep 

deprivation [20], and perceived job stress, including lack of job 

control [21], were reported to be potential risk factors for men-

tal illness from a psychosocial perspective. The importance of 

prevention and management of workplace accidents and injury 

must be stressed. Otherwise, the frequency of accident risk may 

be too high to recognize causal relationships between accidents 

and injuries and mental sequelae from it. In addition, the cross-

sectional study design used in previous studies is unable to 

determine causal relationships. In our study, a significant differ-

ence was not found between cumulative accident and injury ex-

periences over a lifetime and depression that was measured at a 

baseline, which is different from the findings that may appear in 

a cross-sectional study setting. After we considered the follow-

up survey with a panel study design, the experience of repeated 

injury and accidents was significantly higher in the Depression 

Group (15.4%) than in the Control Group (1.5%). Moreover, 

a worker exposed to repeated accidents and injuries over 2 yrs 

showed a 7.4-fold greater risk for being put into the Depression 

Group after adjusting for age, job rank, and shift work. Our 

result is in accordance with previous studies in which chronic 

Table 2. Continued

Socioeconomic and job-related 
characteristics

Total
(n = 186)

Depression group
(n = 17)

Control group
(n = 169)

p-value*

    Subtotal 183 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 166 (100.0)

Shiftwork 0.545 

    None   38 (20.7)   2 (13.3)   36 (21.3)

    3 shifts     6 (3.3)   1 (6.7)     5 (3.0)

    2 shifts   44 (23.9)   5 (33.3)   39 (23.0)

    1 shift for 24 hrs   96 (52.2)   7 (46.7)   89 (52.7)

    Subtotal 184 (100.0) 15 (100.0) 169 (100.0)

    Mean working duration (yrs) 13.7 ± 6.6‡ 15.6 ± 7.2 13.5 ± 6.5 0.212 

    Subtotal 181 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 166 (100.0)

*Chi-square test, Mantel-Haenszel test, and t-test (p < 0.05).
†n (%).
‡Mean ± standard deviation.
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repeated stress could be more detrimental with regard to de-

pression than acute incidental stress [22]. It would follow that 

prevention and management of mental health should focus on 

repeated and frequent exposures to workplace accidents.

Young age, low socioeconomic status, being single, and 

a low level of  education were found to be risk factors for de-

pression among the general population [23,24]. In our study, 

previously reported risk factors did not show a significant as-

sociation with depression. In addition, our results showed de-

pression point prevalences of 9.1% (follow-up survey) to 13.4% 

Table 3. Characteristics of accidents and injuries in depression and control groups

Characteristics of accidents 
and injuries

Total 
(n = 186)

Depression group
(n = 17)

Control group
(n = 169)

p-value*

Accidents and injuries remembered at baseline

    Lifetime memorable accidents and injuries 0.580 

        No 108 (58.1)† 10 (58.8)   98 (58.0)

        Yes   78 (41.9)   7 (41.2)   71 (42.0)

    Subtotal 186 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 169 (100.0)

Cumulative frequency of accidents and injuries experienced in a 
lifetime

2.9 ± 3.2‡ 4.8 ± 5.3 2.7 ± 2.9 0.378

    Subtotal   78 (100.0)   6 (100.0)   72 (100.0)

Accidents and injuries remembered at follow-up 

    Memorable accidents and injuries 0.112 

        No 106 (73.1)   7 (53.8)   99 (75.0)

        Yes   39 (26.9)   6 (46.2)   33 (25.0)

    Subtotal 145 (100.0) 13 (100.0) 132 (100.0)

    Accidents and near-miss accidents in the previous 3 months

        No 140 (79.1) 10 (58.8) 130 (81.3) 0.073 

        Accidents and injuries   12 (6.8)   1 (5.9)   11 (6.9)

        Near-miss accidents   17 (9.6)   4 (23.5)   13 (8.1)

        Near-miss accidents, accidents and injuries    8 (4.5)   2 (11.8)     6 (3.8)

    Subtotal 177 (100.0) 17 (100.0) 160 (90.4)

    Cumulative frequency of accidents and near-miss accidents 
experienced in the previous 3 months

        Accidents and injuries 3.6 ± 4.2   2 3.9 ± 4.4 0.712 

        Subtotal     8 (100.0)   1 (100.0)     7 (100.0)

        Near-miss accidents 3.5 ± 3.6 4.3 ± 1.8 3.3 ± 2.1 0.389 

        Subtotal   12 (100.0)   4 (100.0)     8 (100.0)

    Remembered repeated accidents and injuries over 2 yrs 

        No accidents and injuries 141 (97.2) 11 (84.6) 130 (98.5) 0.040

        Experience of repeated accidents and injuries over 2 yrs     4 (2.8)   2 (15.4)     2 (1.5)

        Subtotal 145 (100.0) 13 (100.0) 132 (100.0)

*Chi-square test or t-test (p < 0.05).
†Frequency (percent).
‡Mean ± standard deviation.
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(baseline study), slightly higher than those found in the general 

population. The compared prevalence of  depression in an 

interview study was shown to be 2.5% for lifetime prevalence 

and about 5% for point prevalence [25]. From the rating scale 

using CES-D, the point prevalence for men was assessed to be 

6.8% [26], but in one study the point prevalence of male work-

ers in service industries was as high as 15.6% [27]. Because 

the prevalence quoted in the study is different with respect to 

the scale and diagnosis situation, it is not comparable to the 

general population. However, the ‘healthy worker effect’ could 

attenuate the actual risk due to the ‘toward null effect’, that is, 

the actual burden of risk would be much higher than the result 

of our study. 

We investigated the possible mental sequelae from work-

place accidents and near-miss injuries, and our results support-

ed the idea that near-miss accidents are also important in the 

control and management of depression in firefighters. In gener-

al, near-miss accidents occurred at a 33-fold more frequent rate 

than injury but it shared the same risk for workplace accidents 

[28]. Our results highlighted the importance of perceived stress 

- regardless of  objective severity - due to accidents, as previ-

ous results have shown [29,30]. In the same context, perceived 

stress by near-miss injuries was probably more strongly related 

to mental health than the objective spectrum of harmful events.

Despite being the first such results to our knowledge, this 

study had the following limitations and countermeasure plans. 

Among 62 follow-up losses, 24 were from people whose opera-

tional definition was not applicable because BDI surveys with 

omitted answers were excluded. Moreover, 12 female workers 

who had substantially different characteristics and type of work 

were also excluded. Therefore, the characteristics of the 38 Fol-

low-up losses due to job-circulation were comparable with the 

final panel. In Korea, where this study was based, municipal 

workers have to work in circulatory positions due to govern-

mental policy. Despite this situation, so called “job-circulation”, 

in terms of  testing the internal consistency for the panel, we 

conducted additional analysis for the characteristics of the 38 

Follow-up losses that were due to job-circulation. The results 

of analyzing the basic statistical characteristics of 34 Follow-up 

losses including 4 women showed that there were no significant 

differences in the distributions of age, shifts, or income. How-

ever, the proportion of workers engaging in medical rescue in 

the panel workforce was 12%, while only one person (2.9%) 

of the transferred workforce engaged in medical rescue. In ad-

dition, there was a limited number of subjects and the number 

of defined cases of depression was also limited in this study, so 

this may be a limitation of our study. However, since this study 

was planned as a specific panel study of those in charge of one 

area, only a limited number could be recruited as panel partici-

pants. Furthermore, since the Follow-up loss of 13% from the 

small study group was not largely different to the demographic 

characteristics of the final subjects for the study, it was decided 

that the original characteristics of the panel was maintained.

Female workers were excluded for the subject about men-

tal illness. It is known that female workers are vulnerable to 

mental illnesses, but the reason female workers were excluded 

from the study was because their duties were completely dif-

ferent to male firefighters. The firefighters studied were people 

who had indirectly experienced shocking scenes of disaster that 

may cause psychological trauma, but female workers in fire 

stations work only in office administration for the majority of 

their time.

In addition, those who already have depression can influ-

ence the natural course. It is not clear whether an episode of 

Table 4. Logistic regression analysis for risk of being classified into the Depression Group due to accidents and injuries, near-miss 
accidents, and repeated accidents and injuries

Characteristics Crude OR 95% CI Adjusted OR* 95% CI

Recent accidents in the previous 3 months

    None 1.00 1.00

    Near-miss accidents 5.06 1.30-19.61 4.58 1.15-18.18

    Accidents and injuries 4.69 1.22-18.07 4.22 1.08-16.58

Repeated accidents and injuries over 2 yrs

    Not repeated 1.00 1.00

    Repeated 6.89 1.07-44.52 7.35 1.08-49.82

OR: odds ratio, CI: confidence interval.
*Adjusted by age, rank, and shiftwork.
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depression is the first episode or a relapse, being treated with 

medication or not, or confirmed as depression, so they were 

excluded in the study. The occupational or non-occupational 

stress of these individuals could not be considered in this study, 

and that would be a major cause of depression in some points 

of view.

As was pointed out, the causes of  mental aftereffects, 

the elements related to mental aftereffects, and psychological 

and biological influences were not considered. Occupational 

and non-occupational stress can be applied as mediating risk 

factors associated external event such as accident and injury. 

However, the direction of this study focused on the existence 

and characteristics of  work-related accident and injury and 

its’ detrimental mental effects, not the mechanisms by which 

depression occurred with mediating risk factors from stressful 

event. Accidents that influence depression and the stress and 

influence of biological change in the process can be handled in 

another study design. In the planning stage of this study, occu-

pational stress was considered and researched together, but the 

results were excluded from the manuscript. Because relation-

ships between trauma, stress, and depression were difficult to 

explain in a 2-year panel study, study results were interpreted 

in the parallel development of stress and self-rated depression. 

To minimize non-occupational stress, the study was limited to 

males and occupational stress, including social support, was 

checked. Stress related to organizational structure was notably 

8 times higher (OR = 8.029, 95% CI 1.732-37.217) in Depres-

sion Group, while no other elements for occupational stress 

were shown to be significant with risk of  Depression Group 

(The results not included).

The protective effect of  psychosocial factors, such as so-

cial support [31] and self-efficacy [32], may need to be explored 

further. Even though we conducted examination with the self-

rated symptoms and sign of depression by BDI, stress-related 

symptoms, such as sleep disturbance and migraines, would be 

helpful for explaining possible mechanisms relating injury to 

depression.

When designing the study, it was determined that self-

administered questionnaires were the best option for obtaining 

data because the self-rated depression scale was a dependent 

variable in the utilized strategy. In terms of  preventing bias 

from the use of self-rating scales and questionnaires, all efforts 

were made for the quantification of questionnaire results and 

apparatus against bias. Also, objective data, such as the classifi-

cation of shift and rank, were verified. The fact that this study 

used BDI, which is a self-rating scale, instead of a structured 

interview tool for evaluating depression needs to be considered. 

The reliability of  the self-rating scale methods for comparing 

BDI values was shown to be trustworthy before [33]. However, 

it should be specified that this study was not about medically 

diagnosed depression, but symptoms of depression. In a study 

conducted on 120 psychiatrists and clinical psychologists in the 

country, 70.89% answered that the BDI and other scales con-

cur with clinical practice [34], supporting the claim that there 

would be little disconcordance between questionnaires and de-

pression diagnosis.

In addition, panel studies are often vulnerable to instru-

mentation threat if  the researcher in the panel studies is not 

confined to the variables measured in the original study. There-

fore, variations in questionnaire design were implemented to 

avoid participants learning answer patterns. For instance, we 

measured the level of  depression at baseline with 2 types of 

questionnaires, both including BDI and CES-D. At follow-up, 

however, we measured only BDI. When measuring the number 

of injuries and accidents, we mixed open and closed questions 

and used practical vignettes. In summary, we attempted to 

gather valid participant data with well-organized questionnaires 

despite repeated measurements of depression.

On the other hand, we were unable to develop question-

naires for both injury and accidents specific for firefighters. To 

minimize this study limitation, we selected questionnaire items 

based on standardized categories for injury and accidents ac-

cording to government documentation of a ‘survey for severe 

accidents’, and modified the items with standardized codes for 

compensation claims developed by the International Firefighter 

Association. 

In terms of  study validity, interviewers assisted partici-

pants with the self-administrative questionnaire and used practi-

cal vignettes to help them fully understand survey items, which 

may help to prevent recall and information bias. In contrast, 

the number of respondents for injury was limited. To validate 

our findings, a nation-wide follow-up study is needed. Between 

accidents and depression, the identification of  risk factors as 

underlying mechanisms could help explain new perspectives 

for the effect of injury. 

Despite several possibilities for under- or over-estimation, 

this is the first attempt to estimate the causal relationship be-

tween injury and accidents and self-rated depression in munici-

pal firefighters through a longitudinal study. 

In conclusion, the present study investigated the causal 

relationship between self-rated depression and the experiences 

of injury and accidents in male municipal firefighters through 

a longitudinal panel study design. The classification into a De-

pression or Control Group was determined by a BDI question-

naire. 

The point prevalence in our final survey was 9.1%, which 
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was higher than that in the general population. With regard to 

injury and accidents, the Depression Group reported signifi-

cantly more experiences of repeated injury and accidents over 

a 2-yr period. The risk for the Depression Group was 4.6-fold 

higher for firefighters experiencing near-miss accidents and 4.2-

fold higher for firefighters experiencing injury and accidents 

compared to those who did not. Moreover, firefighters report-

ing memorable repeated accidents and injuries over 2 yrs had 

a 7.4-fold higher risk for being classified into the Depression 

Group. Based on our results, it seems reasonable that the de-

velopment of  a control and management strategy for mental 

health in male municipal firefighters should focus on not only 

injury and accidents, but also on near-miss injury and repeated 

injury and accidents as well. A broad approach should be con-

sidered, encompassing social and academic-based issues when 

assessing psychosocial risk or mental health in high-risk groups, 

as well as the practical issue of training and equipment avail-

ability.
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